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SPORTS
· · SUPPLIES

EVERYTHING
FOR STUDENTS
.

.·•

Tuesday, February 12, 1963

Indian Recreation Gain
·sy JERRY ORTJZY PINO
John Olguin, chairman . of
UNM's student senate committee
on Indian Recreation, spent the
majo1· part of 'his 1>emester break
at the University of Minnesota
conferring with leaders of that
.·. , school's "Project Awareness," a
. , . program of student-led recrea: tion pl'ojects on Indian reserva• tions, with an eye to picking-up
· information helpful in establishing a simila1• program in New
• Mexico pueblos this summe1·.
Olguin first became awa1·e of
the Minnesota U project throug·h
a repo1-t given at the National
Student Association Congress.
, This fall he was appoi!lted head
a committee in. the UNM sen·
ate to study the problem and
talte preliminary steps towaxds
setting-up a program,
Cooperates With MU
Since then he has been wo>·king in close cooperation with Gary
Orfield, "Project Awareness"
ehaiJ.·man at Minnesota, exchanging infoxmation and comparing
notes.
At Minnesota, funds for the
, recreation pl'Ograms on the three
'

Official Gym Clothes
Sweat Shirts
T-Shirts with
UNM Emblem
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(for little Lobos, too)
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BonKs· -

:.

NEWusE o
: ?i::: •I:: .: ·Textbooks
Dictionaries
Encydopedias
·):.
Reference Works
College Outline Series

·:

.•

. Paints
Brushes
Art Paper
Canvases

l •. I
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Tll l ES IN PAPER· BACKS
WE CARRY OVER 4,000

'1

SCHOOL TERM RATE

4ttantle Monthly

\Downbeat

'

· 'J:bony

r
'

...SJJ,Ulre
. Fortune
Holiday
l.Ue ·
. .•I ,
Look
Negro Digest·
: NewYorke,

.
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1 Newswee~
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Tracing Paper & Pad•

• Scales of an typee, .

t.60

1.00 {6mo,)

t.oo

-

~
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• Drawing Boards and StancJa

I

a.oo

· oi,OO

GIFTS & NOVELTIES

t.oo

I

ART PRINTS

::><

BULLFIGHT POSTERS
PICTURE FRAMES

PENNANTS, PARTY MUGS, DECALS,
STUFFED ANIMALS

STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
SUNDRIES

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 AM-5 PM. Saturday 8 AM-1 PM
'
'

The bookstore is· the campus headquarters for Stationery. Greeting· Cards and Gift Wrap~·

.

ping. Novelties. Decals, Drug Sundries, Camera and Cam~ra Equipment. Film Processing
S~ice, Typewriters and Typewriter Rental Service.
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COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED TODAY
..

\
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counc1•1 Moy L00k

Robin Dozier and Gwen Brink,
freshmen coeds from Farmington,
were reading in bed in their first
fiOOl' 1'00111 on ~he !!O~th-eastern
corner of the Z1a sectiOn of the
building, when they heard the
screen being taken off of their
window. The girls ran out of the
room when the window was brok- Student Body President Dennis
· ht re1ease d thn..
en, no t 1ook'
·mg t o see w110 was t ry- Rea d y 1ast mg
ing to get in.
agenda fo1• the first Student Coun'1
t'
f th s 0 d s uestet•
Summon Counselor
Cil\IInc.e I?tg o to be ec nr deJw'll J e.
Tl
d th .
1 .
am I em
e cove e
1 J
l tey stubmmkonte th e~r counshe ~t a reexamination of the Student
w 10 wen ac o e L?om, w ere Council budget. Ready indicated
bsh e d~ound Ctoppfler wt1hth sbevckral he was dissatisfied with the allo1ec mg cu s rom
e ro en cations made to the National Stu~
glass.
.
.
.
dent Association and the Student
Ac~ordmg to UNl\I pohce, C~p- Congress on National Affairs.
pler Jumped back out of the wm- Both items were cut substantially
dow, and w~s trying to get away by the council last S('mester.
when the mght watchman, R. C.
To Consider Concessions ,
Murphy, after a ~m·d struggle, Also to be considered will be' the
was able. to keep J:tm u.nder C<;n- concessions at the basketball
tr?!. until the Umverstty pollee games. Ready hopes to lmve the
'anrved. .
concessionaire at the meeting to
The pol:ce to,ok the yo~ng man answer questions about the pice
t~ Bernabllo County-Indtan hos- of some articles in relation to the
\,;• .
.
.
p1t~l f~r treatm,e~t o~ the .c~ts, quantity received.
.
w.lneh were not senous, then Jailed The w A c Student Body PresWASHINGTON _(CPS).- Con- alleges have transgressed the tion. HUAC chairman Rep. Wal- him.
.
ident's Confel'ence will come up
gressman Jame$ Roosevelt, Tiem- Constitutional rights of many ters of Pennsylvania has agreed
Pleads Gmlty
for discussion to find out if the
ocrat of Los Angeles, .who never Am!lrk.an citizens. Roosevelt has to al!O\V the proposal to go to Yesterday in Municipal Court, idea will be proposed to the other
seems to get tired of fighting .the been joined , in his controversial the Rules Committee for a Rule, Coppler pleaded guilty to a charge members of the conference.
House Committee on Un-Ameri- position by many studettt groups and hearings will be held shortly. of drunkeness. l~arliel' on Tues- Other items to be discussed ·will
can Activities and never· seems to and· student governments around If H. Res. 69 does not get the day evening he had been at a dor- be; a request by the Latin Ameri"
get anywhere either, thinks he the countl•;r, and the question 'of necessary votes on the floor of the mitory counselors party at the can Desk for funds from the l'e"
has a good chance to make a bet- the committee has been a heated House, or does not get out of Albuquerque '!'ennis Club.
·
serve fund, a report by Penny
ter showing in Congress this one in American student circles committee, Roosevelt said he University officials stated that Naughton Taggard on last year's
year.
for years.
would ask Congressmen to vote any disciplinary action in the mat- Ah· Force Academy Assembly, a.
In intervieW!! with the Col- In last sear's Congress, Roose- against the HUAC al)propriation ter would have to be initiated by proposal to set Up a student
legiate Press Service, Roosevelt velt rounded up a grand total of as a means of 1•egistering objee- the Student Standards committee, browsing library in the Union, a
explained h j s n e w proposal, six votes to flatly oppose the tion to its existence. He does not, which has jurisdiction in such report on the Radio Board Con·
House Resolution 691 which would \committee's appropriation, The howeve1•, expect to get many situations. Residence hall officials troversy, a Pl'Oposal to create a
transfer the committee to the cot'l.- California legislator, however, votes £or such a move.
also agreed that no action would miniatute "GE College Bowl" for
trol of the House Committee on feels tltat 40·50 Congressmen But why keep up such an ob- be taken until the committee had the high schools of the Albtlquer"
the Judicim•y, an(l expressed op- will initially support the new viously unpopular fight when come to a decision on the case.
que area, and another report. on
timism about its cllances.
p1·oposal. Bilt he pointed out that there is so little chance of vic··
·
·
plans for the campus chest drive
Would Cltauge Status
a few of the six who voted tory? In answer to this question,
to be held in the spring.
King of Hearts ·
New Fiesta Chnirn\an
H Res. 69 would remove the against the Committee last year Congressman Roosevelt told CPS
committee from its present posi- ·may not do so this time around, that, first of all, it is a mattel' of
The Associated Women Stu:Ready will also announce for•
tion as a standing committee ~s a result of close electio? races principle with him and the others dents will hold their annual mally the appointment of Ron
which does not !Wen need to go m November. All of the SIX were who support his ptoposal, and King of Hearts Dance Friday, Mizike1· as Fiesta Chairman re•
tht•ough the Rules Committee to 'l'e-elected. •
that continued opposition to February 15, from 8:00 to placing Dennis Egan who has left
get legislation to the floor of the
Now m Uulfs Conun.
IIUAC has had a good effect on 12:00 in the Union ballroom. the Unive>·sity for the sp1·ing se•
Dress casual and the Conti· mester.
House, and make HUAC a sub- Roose':elt's bigg~st problem at the activities of that committee.
committee of the Committee 011 present 1s to get h1s proposal out
"Is Better Behaved"
nentals will provide the music.
-------- '
the Judiciary.
of the Rules Committee before "The committee has been much The King of Hearts and his two
J
t
Roosevelt feels that this new the HUAC appropriation comes bettcl' behaved in the last year Jacks will be crowned at 10
S amic · OCie Y
strategem will placate tho!!e who to the floor. He feels that many and a hal£," he said, attributing o'clock. Voting will be by purThere will be a meeting of the
feel the committee is necessary, Congressmen wi1Iing to vote for this to the impact of contit1ued chase of a $1.00 pet· couple tic· Islamic Society on Friday, Feb•
but will also provide better con- H. Res. 69 will not be in a posi- opposition by many groups to the ket available at the door.
ruary 15, at 7:30 in room 231-Jil
trol over its activities1 which he tion to vote against the appl'ia(Continued on page 5)
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........J of the Union·
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, !lroqui Stpdents' Student Is Fined
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OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DURING REGISTRATION AND FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES

GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION

: ;
.;

FASHION PLATES like this one of UNM's own Shelby Smith, ''
1963 Maid of Cotton, have been showing up lately all over the
nation. Shelby is currently on a tour of the country showing
oO' her new all-cotton wardrobe created by top U.S. dress de·
signers. Next on the agenda is a trip abroad where the designers
of the most famous fashion houses in Paris and the rest of

Stote

t.H

3.00 (8 mo.)

NEWMEXICOLOBO

cess£ul rebellion against the regime of ex-Premier Kassem, who
was reported executed by the
revolutionary forces this week.
F
. ·.
· h
_ The initial !mpetus !or the
ormal fratexmty l'US for sec revolt began With a nation-wide
on? semester has .been cance~led protest strike called by student
..
.
.
.
fox. \a~k of a suffici.ent ~~mbet .of organizations and joined by teachrvbss Michelle Mitchell,, a fte~h- patbcipant$. Inter - 1.tatermty ers' and women's organizations.
Dcnms
The •strike continued for more
man student
"f at· UNM,
· thWill 1·eprct'
1 County president
d
t d
~e~ t N ew "' cx1co m
e. na 10n!l man announce .yes er ay.
than thtee weeks, despite mas1\IJss Wool 1063 contest m Apr1l. . Freshman sa1d that
35 siva efforts by Kasscm's military
. police to quell the disturbance In
She was chosen New Mexieo's Mi!ls pet·sons signed up to
'V I b tl
t· t
I
• ' .
1
d th.
b •
.
oo tl( ~~ s aLe woCo• gro\'ilerst ll;ll'Utstt, a? t'flS nthum cr IS
•
a. statement issued by the Naconven wn 1? as ruccs as c1cn o JUS 1 y e expenses m- tJonal Union of Iraqui Students
MoMn?ayCe.venmCg.
.
t volvedd. ~~ was 1:eported that £last (NUIS), the student s~rike was
tss m<1y ,arnes, a semor a ~·c>m: uung sprmg rus11 one rn.- called "the major cris1s facing
UNM, was t'ho:~en second runneL'- tet•mty .spent n~arly $250 and sue- the regime."
.
. , cee(kd 111 J>ledgmg ?~ly two
Oppose Dictator~;hip
up. .
M1ss Mttehell was New Mcx1co s ees, at a cost of $12.> P<'l' .
The students of Iraq have
.
a constant source of o}lposiJunior 1\'Iissin l!Hi2. She .is a Chi 1 Fre~h1~u~n. said that the
Omega pledg;c and J>resul~nt of1rush achv1be~ wou~d be repla:c.d t~on to the R;a.ssem g~vernmet~t,
her. pledge cl~~s. She ts active on·~· by open rush.t~ winch the md~v~- smce the tmh~ary .dictatorship
Un~on . commntees and plans a dual fratermtws would partrc1- was first es!abhshed m 1958. The
pate.
(Contmuedonpage2)
maJor m Sp~<;~!l·

1.51
1.111

rates go up 1•1·83

··!
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R
h
•
S
US
uCOedISNOrned pr1ng
'M· w I Is Canc;eIle...d

}'

J.lll
1.00

2',40 (8 mo.)
8.00 (8 mo.)
a.'liS (34 wkB.)

.- .. '

'i.

Francis Robert Coppler, 20-year-old Coronado Dormitory
counselor, was sentenced to pay a $30 fine or spend 60 days
_E:_'u_r_o_p_e_w_i_n_ad_d-th_e_ir_c_re2a~ti~o~ns~t~o
BAGHDAD
(CPS
in J' ail yesterday, following his early morning (12 :30)
(Photo by ~h~e~r
the ~a~lr~e~a~dy~b~u~lg~i~n~g~c~lo~s~e~t·-1
Cotton Council)
d
d
1 )-Universit,Y
1 t d t
an. secon ary sc 100 s u en s m attempt at entering Hokona Hall UNM's women's dorthis near-Eastern country played •
•
,-~-'~---------a decisive role in the recently sue- m1tory, through a wmdow.

• Drawing Instruments:..Sete
and Individual Instrument./

8.50
8,00.
'1.50

Jteader•s Digest ~
2,60 (8 mo.) ..,
:Reporter
.
2.00 (25 I11U81)
Saturday Eve. Post

,Sports Illustrated

1-

&:50

t.8o (e i1auea)

.. -,·

..

• T-Squares, Triangles & CutVee'

l VEAR .....

8.50 (8 mo,)
8.50 (8 mo.)
2.00 (8 mo.)
2,00 (8 mo.)

.'·

-~-/

ENGINEER AND DRAFTSMAN

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
PuaLtcATioN

•

~-~·

everything for the
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f 1•om
outsidet• than f'l'
l1is
Indian eighhor." ·
· .·
.
.
r•Helt, N~o;-d~
.
A profe · naf cod!' · Oli-Will
have over-all
sion of the
project, but Olguin pointed out
that membel'S of both the Kivtt
Club and Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity are woliting· an the
program. Other intel'ested students· al'e fnvited to a ·meeting
next Tuesday night at 7:30 in
room 231-C of the Union. Olguin
will i·eport on his Mhinesota trip,
and wiU discuss· tentative :plans
fo1· the ·Jocal p'rogram; ··
.
He stressed that this is a pro·
gram fo:~: the entire campus, one
for which the students themselves
are dh·ectly responsible, and tlJat
help is needed with adn'iinistrative ·and planning• work, besides
the actual pueblo work this summer.
Three pilot Pl'Ograms have been
lined up already, at Jemez, Isleta
and Zia ·pueblos. The work is
scheduled to begin in June ai1d
last for eight weeks. ·
'
Olguin, a pre-law student utajoring in political science, is frc)m.
Isleta pueblo.

Thursday, F'ebruary 14, 1963

~--------------------------~

I .

c;

;'

R~63 sS

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

. ,.,.....
I

ART

Chippewa reservations· involved
w:re raise~ by student projects;
With the Mmnesota U Greeks con;
tributing avet• $4000. However at
UNM, finances fo~· the planned
programs· will be tal~en care of
by the annual recreation appropriation of the United Pueblo
Agency.
F11ll Program Planned ·
Crafts, baseball, group games,
singing, dancing target shooting
and movies are some of the diversions planned for the UNM-pueblo
program. Five-man teams will
meet each evening and plan the
next day's. schedule. There will
be no fixed, ready-1nade prog1·am;
Olguin and pueblo leaders feel it
will be best to "play by ear"~at
least .this first summer,
Special emphasis is being laid
on having the Indians themselves
offer suggestions and expJ.'essing
desires as to the type of recreationa! program they want. Olguin
hopes that some of the older Indians will be trained enough to
carry out next summer's progl·am
themselves without mo1·e outside
aid, but he did indicate that "an
Indian would rather accep£ help

EB

.}j"lf't:~+ . . . l'l)-~~r;a
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Thursday, February 14, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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New Frat Holds
Spurs Honor Two;
. . Sef Banquet Date

D~IVE CAREFULL

-r

(Continuedft·omPag•el)
students continually argued and
.
demonstrated :for representative
Spurs, UNM sophomore wogovernment, free-elections, _Poli_tmen's
re_ cently named
.
.·
. · . . i¢al parties, a permauent constiSp1.1r v1ce-pres1dent Ann Scott
1'Spur of the Montli'' for Decem.. ' · · . tutio;o., and a national legislature
. . .: . .. .
·e .. with real povy-er--.the essential . A :form:d induction of a fra- ber.
.
.
ah~ments o~ democracy. . . . ternity .colony into the national B.arbara Nyla.nd who. was
_ . _. . ; .
., .. _ · · •. The . str1kes were · origmally organization was hetd on the chai~~an of Spu1shey ~ar. Sales
, ._ . .
.
.
called m protest to attac~~ on UNM campus Feb. 16 for the first was Spur of the Month for ~oCHIOAGO (CPS) _ Twelve of membel's of NUIS by the military time in twelve years.·
vember. Each month a member of
thirteen members of the Univ:er- police. In~umerable_st~dents w~re Active atUNM fo!' the past two ~he sophomo1·: women's honorary
sity, of JJb.icago Student ··Govern-. arrested, but the strikes contm- years; the Phi Sigma 'Kappa social lS chosell: ~or the hgn~~· F
d
ment. E:l(:ec.utive Council who SllP.-. ued, The government attempte~ Ol;ganization received _its char- ,Spurs Will have theu . oun •
ported .• a . ;r~solution condellUling to close the schools and bloCK ter as Omega Tetarton chapter of er s D_ay banquet Februaiy 17 at
the block~de of Cuba were re- :future registration o~ stude~t the national· group, The pr~s~nt the Silver _Spur ~estaurant, .
called by student referendum last leaders. ~ ~ubse~uent Sl:t-~own m thirty ml}mbers of the local were
E • ' t
k
wee!~: •. ·
the ad~nm~tratlon bUildmg of-listed -as charter members.
ngmeer 0 pea
Voting on !l~ch of the 13 was the Umversity ?~ Bagh-d~d was The last such induction was "Spectroscopy With Radioby separate ballot, hut in most broken -up by mihtar;v .umts, and held at UNM in 1951 when Tau waves" will be the topic of a
instances slightly more than half many stu?ents were lnJUred-b~t Kappa Epsilon social' fraternity lecture by Dr. D. H. Anderson,
of the 1,100 llUdergraduates .vot- ~ore . strikes were called, th1s received their national charter,. , to · the Professi-onal Group on
ing :f~tVQredA•e¢,all. Pam Procun- time m secondary schools.
Two days of ceremony ana ct:le- Circuit Theory Monday, Feb. 18
iar, 13th member . who voted
~,
b!·ation, marked. the Phi Sigina at 8 p.m. in the. Student Lounge
against tlie blockade, was notre191 anteS
atSe
~appa event. Pledging a~1d iniqa~ of. ~he electrical engineering
Feb. 15- King of Hecuts
called. _Eleven
of the recalled
twn of 11?--embers
and pr~-mduct-~on
·
1_b;; ;u; ; Il; ; d; ; m;ligi i;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iDi;;aii;nii;ce;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
members
were members
of POOney Or War -_ cerembmes
bega!J
Fr1day eve-11
•
LIT, liberal student political par. .
' ·
_, · ning, Fe)J, 1!).
~~
ty; the 12th was an independent. VIgilantes, sophom?re . mens· . A .b;ul'quet and formal dance
Retains Control
honorary . at the Umverslty of highlighte<} Saturday's activiPOLIT, however, retains con- New ~exrco, has announced. ~he ties. Howard Matha:ny,, dean·;,of
THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROCUREMENT:'
trol of the student government as estabhsh~ent of a $50. tu1tlon lnen, · was , :fell,tured ::;peaker ~at
TEAM WILL BE AT THE PLACEMENT BUREAU ON THE UNM
all four of the remaining mem- scholarship for a deservmg stu"· the dinner. Approximately ~00
bers of . the _16-man board a1·e dent.
,
_.
.guests attended 'thll • Moonlight
CAMPUS, FEB. 14th AND 15th, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTER..';
POLIT members. Additionally, Jack Rushmg, president of the Ball after the bari<i'uei:. ·.
VIEWING THOSE INTERESTED. OTS OFFERS THE OPPORTUNthe Chicago student government group, w~o. presented the J?lan to · · 'fhe Phi Sigmw KiJ,.ppa_ colfWY
ITY FOR BOTH MALE AND FEMALE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO
constitution requir~s that the re- Dean Wilham . Chase,_ . said the was founded at UNM:i,-l,.the sprjng
OBTAIN
A COMMISSION AS AIR FORCE OFFICERS. THE PROmaining members of the execu- mon?y was raised by members of 1961 by ~~hrnae.l , Velenzu~a,
tive body appoint nllw members servmg as usher~ at football now a :mpior. Thirt~.~n· me¢· c<!jnGRAM IS DESIGNED TO FURNJSHWELL QUALIFIED YOUNG
to fill vacancies.
games and as parkmg attendants prised the· original in~mbership•
OFFICERS A CHANCE TO FILL PILOT AND NAVIGATOR POOl~
The independent who was re- a:t the recent New :JI:iexico ~due~_·_.·_,. _ .. -~-··· ..• "'"'~~.: •..: .•<-..-.i
TIONS
AS WELL AS KEY EX.ECUTIVE AND TECHNICAL POSIcalled, Dick Jacobson, lost by t~on Assn. conventi?n, It IS the .
German Club
only 20 votes and filed a peti- first such scholarship to be preTIONS. DEFINITE APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY ANYONE
sented in the 40 year history of The UNM Ge.t•man Club will
tion :for a rec~unt.
INTERESTED BY GIVING YOUR NAME AND TIME AVAILABL~TO
Student body president Arthur the ho:t;~or~ry at the univer11ity. me~t in room 250-C of the Union
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU. IN MAKING THE ANNOUNCEMENT
MacEwan whOse position is ex- ApplicatiOn for the award may tomght at 7:30. Mrs. George RobSGT. C. J. MATANfS,LOCAl AIR FORCE' RECRUITER, EXPLAII'itED
empt :Ito~ recall, said that the be 111ade by contacting ~he office ert· will s~ow slides. of Germal!-y
THER-E IS .1<10 OBLIGATION FOR INFORMATiON RECEI¥f;D
Executive Council would follow of the ]_)ean of Men. A list of the and Austna, and give a talk 111
normal procedure and appoint qualificat~on~ fo~ receiving the Ge1·man. Refreshm~nts will be • .DURING YOUR INTERVIEW. SENIORS MAY APPLY 210 DAYS
new members to fill the vacancies. scholarship lEI bemg prepared by served. All students mterested are
BEFORE G~ADu-k\:riON FO~ THIS PARTICULAR PROGRAM:
The Executive Council ran in- that office.
invited to attend.
· to a storm of criticism after . it
· · passed a resolution in October
.. ~. ·- "':.· ·_condemning President Kennedy's
..
' tactics in dealing with the Cuban
<trla.j~ student referendum held
;tb•'d-etermine student views on the
~;''ll~~1~l~ul1ted ·in. a four to one
..... , ::.
of the blockade.
. ..... ....
~oo:eaifte~ p-etitions :for
•
.i
-- . . '•
Executive Cdn'lmit. ~-...
.~, :,
-.
.
··- w~
i.
who had V!>ted
.......
:: . .........-blnckade ~ere cil'cuEnough signash<>rtllv gathered; and
ctl..ioe'tlcm was set for last week.

· der·s
· ..ent. .Le·a··
Stu. d
:'
,
;,
:·.c·· 'b c· . •
.
,
0Ver . .: -u· .[1 . :'·f·IS·JS

Form.oI Ind·uct-ton
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·May·OeJay
Service Corps ·
Ho11lse Committee on
.Labor are "configislation creating a
~"M''"" Corps will be en~
year, but they are refeel that the time .is not
yet ripe to push the proposal.
Members of the Committee,
which must act on the bill, fear
that it .will become confused 'vith
'' ... '. :Sei\: ~~~rey's bill es'· .: ,:o_'tal1Iishfui~.:~~!nilii. Conservation
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Editors to Meet Students
In .~,uew York c·lty

PageS

Suffer Salazar.· Repri$a.ls
~nly

:PHILADELPHIA (CPS)-The ous edicts aimed
at prevent- dent Congress, wer•e expelled by other student leaders }lave' not
The National Union of Portugeae ing the Portugese students fl.'om administrative action, and that been l!eleased :from p!l'JS<m""'--which
Students (Uniao. Nacional dos organizing demo<el'atically, fr.om some of them were barred from, UNE]ll calls -an .attempt ·to "ter~
ALBUQUERQUE (CPS)-The Estudantes Portugeses), in a let- assembling peacefully, and from classes for a three-year term, In rorize" and intimidate the stu~
fledgling United States Student ter to the United States Student maintaining a national secretar- Lisbon, 22 .students were expelled dents, The Portugese atudents say
Press Association will hold its Pr'ess Association, l1as charged iat, UNEP asserts that the lead- for an 18-month period for they. -will continue tq opp~M_ ·the
first mid-year National Executive that the Portugese gove:mment is ers pf the student groups were participating in a celebration of govezmment untjl •th:e matter is
Board meeting at the Overseas fo1·cibly prohibiting Portugese ,illegally deposed by the gover•n- "student~>' day." UNEP say:;;.
discussed fully in the Portugese
Press Club in New York· City, .s.tudent from orga.ni.zing .demo- ment in last May, that many of
Ha.-assed by Police
parliament and they are given a.
Feb. 25, DSSPA national president era tic student associations, .or them ·were arrested, only to be On the 14th of the past Novern- .redress .of grievances.
~.
Johri MacGregor of the Univel'sity. even from peaceftdly assembling. freed after a hunger strike by ber, UNEP ·chargfils, shock police "ln. this moment of strugglefOI:
of New ·Mexico· announced this In a five-page letter addressed 86 students, who wel'e also ar- broke up a gathering of students the most· element.ary ·'}i u-rn a. n
week.
to the student press (mailed from rested, fo~lowed by a strike of called to honor professors . who rights, in which t1Ie on:Jy.cert~inty
The bo.ard will meet following Paris), the UNEP asserts that some 1500 students and profes- took the .side·of the students and .is that -of lpiowing Whato'we·want,
a thr.ee· day student ·edit?J.''S..,l!~n~. tl:iejr_ efforts to :form a national sors. .
_ · ·.
. -Wel.'e barred from teaching by the and .in _the hope of yictorY'; the
.fel·ence. at. -the' O:verseas Jh•e~;a org'anizatic;>l\ last Spring were UN:EJP says that the president government, More than 1,000 stu- ·Portugese students call the atten..
Club of Ame1•ica in ·-New· ¥ork. broken up hy repressive meas- of a formative association of dents' were harassed by police at tion ·of every student all o:ver the
Keynote speal~er for the editor's ures, including·the use of "shock medicine students, Eurico de the meeting, UNEP charges.·
world "thtough. this medium ·of
conference will be White House police" of the PIDE, the Portu- Figueredo, was kept in jail for UNEP also asserts that the communication (the ·•·S·tude!! t
more than a month, and "mal- general secretary of the students' press), that they :rnay:dink dbout
Pl'ess ~:;ecretary Plene Salinger. g-ese secret police,
·Se;minar Scheduled
· Opposes Student Groups
treated" by the FIDE. It is also associations of Lisbon, Medeiros this situation, and that•Whell! they
Also scheduled is a seminar on Dudng the year, the UNEP charged that 33 studenta at the Fereira, was arrested in his home are info;t"med of' it,;. they· will help
freedom and l'esponsibi!ity of the claims, the Salazar government University of Coimbra, who took adn jailed without cause. Accord- us by all the means within• ·theh•
student press to be held at the has enacted and enforced numer- part in the first National Stu- ing to UNEP, Fereira and many power," the letter ended1
Columbia University Graduate
· ·
'·
·· ·
·'·
School o£ Jou1·nalism, Among the
•! · •·. ' · · ;, · '' '"' ~"-·
panelists .at the seminar will be
4'1:. . · · , .. ··: ; ·~
Sidna Brower, editor of The Mis·
'
~}.ti~,;... ~l
sissippian, student newspaper at
jJ't}~··;_ . "" '"' '
the Unive~·sity of Mississippi, and
<\.
USSP A president MacGreg·or.
The USSP A was founded in
;.:
~· . ..
Aug-ust, 1962 at the 15th National
.
'
Student Congress at Ohio State
University, b}' the editQrs- of 32
student newspapers :from all sections of the country, Since the
summer, it has. grown three-fold,
membership now standing at
about100.
The USSPA stated its ideals at
the time of its :founding as protection and furthering of freedom
and responsibility of H.e student
press. The organization represents
the American student press na•
tionally and internationally as a11
independent voice, not formally
connected with any other group,
"a.'
AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••
student or adult.
The T!SSPA began operation
of the Collegiate Press Service in
Ol'toher of 1962, envisioning the
eventual creation of a full-time
independent student news agency.
Through the assistan<'e of the
'' .
'
U. S. National Student Associatiotl and ·its member schools, the
press se1·vice now services some
150 student and commercial paIlers across the country with news
of national and international student activities.
1\Iemhers of the USSPA NaThe glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundainentafract. It is 'siinply
tional Ii:xecutive Board are: Steve
Greenburg, Rutgprs Daily 'l'arthat farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth·engi!J-eering if goals are
gum; William Donnino, Queens
College Phoenix; Laura Godofsky,
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
Chicago ~laroon; Jerald McWhor". • : ;j fm.f.~
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
tt'l't Ottawa University. CamtlDs;
Larry Lee, The Daily Texan;
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can ~e Rr~?!J;tl,;.
Townsend Smith, The Virginia
1'"ch; Paul Danish, The Colorado
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to l1ealthy progr-e~. 'In-,·.,, .
J)aily; and William Burke, Wesaddition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and roc)<ef .,
te;rn Washington State College
Collegian.
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YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE ·STARS
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BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE··:GROUND::;.:.
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. Bailey; junior fil~·preside;nt . is·
· Jim Cassell. Steve Snyder 1s the: _new. seer
JJb . · dbar.g. ' WD'!I 'el
Betlk
:Is, cl1fin
tit''historian,. and Jim Mutter. is c-hapter
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e11gines, new and exciting etl'ects are being explored in every field ofaerospace, marine and ind~~ ?~~~:·.;t:,
power application.
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Model UN Delegates
Announced by Hoyt
"

~:~!~~!:!j~·¥
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•lil'tthatit
wait
. with
before going·
with
NSC
proposal. Many
and Senate leaders have already voiced
.. ·supp-ort for the creation of ·a domestic "peace· co:rps"-although a
·few conservative members are ex•
pected to opp!bse the bHI.
As envisioned, the National
Service Corps would employ vel•
- unteer workers in depressed
.'-.a~·'an l'eservations:, urban
·· slums, an in recreational and in.
8'ti · · ·work.
·.

.

---~-~~~ ft;.~
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Dr. Edwin C. Hoyt, chairman
of the govet·nment department
has announced that UNM delegatPs :for the model UN to meet
April 24-27 at San Jose State
Collep:e were chosen during the
semester break.
Chosen were: Tim Bennett, Patricia Bolton, Paula Brockway,
Ray Caldwell, Bob Chaplin,
George Emerson, Mike Inlow, and
I{aren Tipton. Chosen as alternates were Richard Quintana,
John Solenberger, and Chuck
Wellborn. They -will represent l'Jl
Salvador at the meeting.
As part of their training the
delegates will sig·n up :for or will
audit Dr. Hoyt's course on the
U .:-1, and will write briefing pu·
lJers on items on the agenda. They
will also draft resolutions to be
submitted to the Gene1•al Assembl:v a11d to the Economic and Social Council upon 'which El Sal·
vnclol' will be represented.
The delegates will also study
Jlroblems o£ m Salvador and
Latin America in general t\t the
meeting. Tho Latin de legations
will caucus pcriodicnlly on varioul:l issues of common interest.
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sit).-· t1ickel powder is used 111 the
1ff-ccll siutercd-plntc niekel-eadmium battery which RUP11liml pow('1' tu 'tha electronic cil•cuits of the
'rd<~tLu' eommunieatrons l!lai~l!it,e .• ·
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If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to~eartb:'"".l
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

,

~. ~

I ,

, , j\:. _··, ,_ .; ·

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de~
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: mECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CH£MICAL ~;~_rid • ..
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MA'FHEMATJ.CS • ENGI~. CJ.l
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. Ahd a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

---------------------------

·· ,.,·t~c

l:.:

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,· East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARiFOR(J, CONNECtiCUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

------A specinl high-pUl'ity, lo\y·den-

like a

,., ~··f

TI1e challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt &· Whitney Aircnift,' '
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics .•• thermionic and thermo- ·
electric conversions • •• hypersonic propulsion •. . fuel cells and nuclear p01ver.
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"Come On-- Bow About Dismantling
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~f~l':A:~K:.JJ. A.CNFF ·•• ·~' .ized ·courses, fields, a~d deg~~es

equipped with the knowledge
to
do so, in order that he be
Mark D. Acuffi, last year:s
offet•ed in the modern univel'·
able
to lead a full life and fulLORiltl!ditajt-is~t.aking :t::·ye:n· • · sity.. One large private .institu- ,·
fill
his
role in the society.
tion in this country h"as ex- ·
off ~pnl;;!Jill~Stt!!:lies to serve
today in a world rent
We
live
as direl-'t9r !If the Collegiate
panded its total. number of
Press.. Ssr~·ice. ()f the United·
courses offe1·ed f1·om so111e 960 by tremendous forces, ide!llogState$.StP~€lnt Pr~!SS Associa•
to more than 1.,800 since the ical, economic, political, and
moral. It is each day more
tion,bef,qre finishing his de, , · turn of the century,
imperative
that we impart to
gree.her.~ next' year in Latin;
Our technological age 1·e·
our
youth
the
essential intelAtparican;Studies. This is the
·quires. that we provide inten·
lectual
tools
for
democratic
first •ofi tillo.•,articles by Acuff , · slve training in a wide and inliving.
tion'>·the:.. Univ.ersity · should
creasing variety of disciplines
Put in simple te1;ms, the inesgiving· his•ideas on the direc·
if we are to produce graduates
fact is that we are incapable
talce in tlie future.
capable of advancing themselves in their chosen fields volved in a struggle to protect
THE UNIVERSITY 0 F and contributing to the welfare and expand the human freedom
NEW · MEXICO has been in of the nation. Many of us at that the Anglo-Saxon world
existence for ve1•y nearly a UNM have seen the University has so painfully constructed
century. In that time, it bas so el!;pazlded under our very and defended against almost ina£hieved no great distinction feet - to a degree unprece· surmountable odds.
We are a free nation, and a
as m1 educational institution, , dented in any other age.
But does this progressive free people. But what is free. Its fac~Jl~~,i~.jprdly the coun. tr,""...s :t:nost-often quoted. Its e~pansion and consequent fl·ac- dom, · what does it mean to
st:tllent body has yet to !lam tionalization of the modern uni- America and Americans ? Free· aliy g.to'fiat distinction in "Che na- versity mean that we have dom, obviously, is different
tional student milieu, the univ- g·iven P Cm:dinal Newman's from liberty, for freedom encu·sity has no chapter of Phr cardinal tenet, that the main tails responsibilities, a set o£
Beta Kappa, the size of the concern of the university is values, and the desire to do
school's library is almost ridic- "nothing more or less than in- wl1at is right. Robinson C1·usoe
had liberty, for no matter what tual" or for it to be "liberal." It
·• ulcus.
tellectual expt:rience ?"
he
did on his deserted isle, he must provide tl1e student with
lt is obvio\ls that this state
Perhaps not. We still p1•ofess
alone
suffered the consequences. the 1·equisite "intellectual ex; of affairs cannot continue to to be interested in the "liberal
exist. And, in fact, the Univ- education" of our youth to But when he began to cooperate · perience" before the student
ersity has made a certain equip them for an active role with his man Friday, his liberty can be said to have had a
CLINE NAilED
amount of progress in the last in society rather than the l'ole ended, for "each man then had "liberal education." In other
TO ·woMEN'S COUNCIL
decade. A few faculty n1em- of assembly-line integer and certain responsibilities toward words, the met·e infusion s>f fact
Professor Dorothy I. Cline,
. bcrs of' some note have been at- spectator on the periphery of the other if they were to con- and theory into the student is
Department
of Government and
tinue to cooperate,
not the answer. The goal is to
tractecL ..to the university, a society and political change.
Citizenship,
UNM,
has been apIn like manner, we cannot imbue the student with intelcertain ~ amount of scholarly
But if we have not given up
pointed
to
the
Honomry
Commitl'csearch worth the effort put the notion of the intellectual say that we have 'liberty," nor lectual curiosity, critical facil- tee of the 75th Anniversary of
into', \t ll'as· beim done, and the function of the university, then even that we want it. If each ity, and creative ability-to the the National Council of Women
student body l1as begun to we have lost sight of it. And man were at total liberty to extent .of his intellectual limits. of the United State by 1\Irs.
show signs o£ restlessness, in- the l'esults of such a turn of do as he pleased, no man would Only then is he in a position Yarnall Jacobs, the President of
telleHual curiosity, and willing- e\·ents are far from obscui·e. be free, for we would then have to play a creative and full role the Council.
ness to experiment-the foun- All the statistical evidence anarchy, and no man can be in society.
Miss Cline, listed in "Who's
This, of course, is easier
dation .blocks of democratic available (see reports of the f1·ee to play the game i£ there
Who
of American Women" and
said than done. Decades of en·
President's ommission on High- are no rules to the game.
education.
"\Vho
is Who in New Mexico"
trenched t1·adition and habit
It ~ould wo1!.. be sa1a ·that er Education) points to a
*
*
*
has
been
active in state and
the ~ 'Gnh·ersity shnds at the singularly unsettling conclu- ·
WHAT WE HAVE CON· militate against the creation o£ local g-overnmental lliffalirs for a
threshold of a nl"W era: in the sion: college graduates today STRCCTED, with great effort, this "intellectual experience.'' number of years in New Mexico
coming decade, '\]Nl\11 wm be- appear to be increasingly less is "freedom "-or the greatest American students have devel- as teacher, writer, consultant
come a 'great uniYersity"-or capable o£ participating mean- amount of liberty that each in- oped value systems totally op- and public official. Recently she
it will remain simply another ingfully in their society and in dividual in the society can en- posite those necessary :for vital served as chairman of the Board
state university, mass-produc· their nation as a socio-political joy without endangering the participation in the educational of County Commissi(.ners. Berstructure of the society, and experience. Our faculties have nalillo County.
ing semi-literate insurance ex~ entity.
ecutiYes and high school teach·
Test after test, poll after thus destroying the freedom o£ succumbed to the lul'e of dollar
--01-ers, fulfilling its societal role poll, has concluded that an as- others, This is not to say that and position to the extent that
MllE. BOOK
the
occasional
"odd-ball"
protounding 'llumber. of college our freedom is static-for the
by entl1ra1ling the town with a
LE.\.
VES FOR PARIS
fessor
who
takes
a
real
interest
winning footb~ll team-wl1en it graduates have only the vagu- essence of the structure of our
1\Irs.
E.
T. Book, t:'XM in!ltrucfreedom
is
that
it
must
con·
in the education of his students,
est knowledge of the political
can."'~ .""
tor
of
French,
has left for I'aris
tinue
to
expand
and
grow
to
It needn't be said that, much workings of their society, are
specifically the development of
where
she
will
work on hE-r docfit
the
changing
needs
o£
the
as we enjoy football, we would not informed on national and
the "intellectual experience" toral diss<>rtation.
society.
This
is
precisely
the
international
affairs,
do
not
like our school to become a
!\Irs. Book will do l't'~earch at
"great · university" an in· realize that these things affect reasoning behind the First for them, is often ostracized by
stitution honored by society, their daily lives, have not de- Amendment to our Constitu- his peers, forgotten at promo- the University of Paris on the
business, government, and aca· veloped a coherent value struc- tion: free, critical expression is tion time-because he is trouble 19th century author Theophile
demicians as a university where ture, nor a viable moral stand· the lifeblood o£ freedom, for maker, a boat l'ocker. Our uni- Gautier. It was necessary for the
stl!(lll!nts get an education sec- ard, do not understand their without evolution, the stl•uc- versity administrations have teacher to take sabbatical leave
from UNl\1 becaUlle much o:f her
ond to'none, and whose gradu- responsibility to society, do not ture would stagnate and die.
become
reduced
to
the
level
of
then
has
a
The
university,
work will be done at private
. ates arc recognized to be well- feel any ~ompulsion to work
role,
a
function,
and
a
duty
in
lobbyists,
they
dare
not
interParis libraries that are open only
for
international
understanding
equipped to fulfill their roles
its society: it is in business to ' rupt the status quo for fear during the spring.
and peace, ad infinitum.
in modern society,
For most college graduates prepare the youth of the society of the legislative axe.
But what is a "great univer---'0·--sity?" What goals must our the only act of participation in for democratic living. The techRAFPERTY TO LECTl'RE
* * (1
university aim at in the next the society is the occasional nological and vocational funcAT HIGHLANDS U
BUT ALL THIS does nr.t
marking of a ballot-and many tions of the university must be
decade?
Prof.
Keen Rafferty, chairman
recognized as secondal'Y to this mean that we cannot make a
do not do that.
of
the
department
of journalism,
. . "' *
essential societal purpose, how- new beginning. For if we know
has been invited to join the staff
FIRST,· WE 1\-IIGHT ASK
* * *
ever important they may be in
what we a1·e about, and hnve of the summer workshop for high
ourselves: what is a univerIT IS ALL WELL and good their own right.
sity-and what should it be?
to say that these are the fruits
If we· accept this, and we the courage to fight for it, we school journalism teachers to be
A "university" has usu11IIY of the unsettling events o£ must accept it, it is then pain· will overcome in the end-for held July 10-15 at Highlands Unidefined, not simply as an :recent history; that the old fully obvious that 'Very few, if
versity, Lns Vegas, N.M. Raffel'ty
aggx•egate· :of college~'. and values, standards and systems any, of our uniYersities are ac· the simple reason that we will will give three two-hou1• lectures
specialized schools, but as an of the Westem World no longer complishing -their mission to be right, and truth is an ex- on the responsibilities and per•
institution provided by .the suffice. But if this be the case, society. It is even difficult to trell1ely difficult adversary.
formance of' the press.
soci~ty, in -its own interests, why have our universities not call to mind the universities
where· the· youth of that society :fulfilled their entrusted duty- that are consciously trying to
may obtfiln ll "liberal" educa· the evolution and provision of do so-they can be ~ounted on
tion, thus equipping themselves new standards and values, the fingers of one hand. And,
with the tools o£ livelihood and . evoled :from our rich and color- more importantly, the few in•
..... ."
providing the society with citi- ful history as a civilization and stitutions that can be called to
.
zens trained for societ~l re- a nation?
mind are private schools. In Pabllabl!d Tueaday, Thunday, aud JJ'rlday of the regular unl-. Icy
b tb B d
The fact is that the primary other words, it is the state uni· t$
sponsibility and the full e'xecuStudent Publications of the Ao!oolated Student. of the U:i~eral'~~ Jew ~~r;,~
tion o£ the rights and respon- and most necessary function of versity, the very institution ...nterl!d u 1econd clan matter at the AlbuqUbl'<JUe post office Augu1 t 1, 1918, under
~~4 ~ J'a•:f: l,chlS.~0, Printed by the. Unlver!lty Prlntlnir l'Jant, Subacrlptlon
sibiUtilis ..tlf the citizen.
the university remains the same created and maintained by the 111;
til "·
• h or
e • oo year, payable in advance. All edltoriall and lltnl!d column•
0
The classic definition of as it was in Cardinal Newman's society, that is most amiss in .cu
~b-llca'ttton1
" "'"""t
or o tbfe tub"n1wri!A>r
verolty, and not llecessarll1 tboee of tht Board ot Student
liberal education is found in day-the provision of opport· fulfilling its societal obligation.
arditial Newntan's The Idea of · unity for "intellectual experiThe :remedy for such a situa- Editorial and Business office fn Journalism Building Tel. CH 11·1428
a University, where the Cardinal enceu on the part o£ the stu- tion would appear to be simple: Editor _fn Chi~~---·-----------------------------John MacGregor
says ". • • liberal education, dent.
every state university should
Edttor
Ortiz y Pino
Aristotle held that true hap- see to it that its students ac• ~.~na~tJ.g
viewed in itself, is simply the
1 Y
c
ttor
------------~~----~~~---~-Ed•t
...... "" ................................ .... Dill Wa!d
cultivation·' pf . the irtt~llect as piness lies in the contemplative quire at the very least an C
1 ~r --·--... ··-----~----------·~-------~-Patricia Wehling
S
o~y
'
such, affd . it~ object 1s noth· experience. In fact, ~e hel~ ~his elell1ental background in the
Orlando
ing more or tess than intellec· to be the most God-hke activit?', tl•aditional "liberal arts"-the F~:~etrt~~rt------~-----------~---------~-------Kathy
.
• l or__ ...... .., ...... - .............. _..,. ___ ,. . ... .,. .......... _... _.., ___ ..,w ___ .,.Tom Fanar
tual experience/'
', '•
an~ taught 1~en to emulate tt. classic tri.umverate of reading,
Of course, the univerSity as~· Th1s, of co~ue, .d?es not mean writing and mathematics, and Sports Edttor -------·----·-----------~------- Gtnle Zechmeister
we know it today is a great , that our umversttles ~hould at· the requir-ed tools o£ the sociBusiness Stall'
tleal more thmt that: prolifera- tempt to turn out ph!losop~e~s ety: history, literature, sociolManager
tion of technical disciplines and by the car;load, b~t. that tt IS ogy, po-litical science, flnc arts. Advertisin"'
o
-~--------~~--- ... ~N·~~"--~M-N~uentfn Floren~e
expansion of the frontiers of th: ess.entml re~utstte of the
J\~st.
Ad. Manager-------~-----------·-~~------~.JO_.Jd Slrlnford
*
kno\tleclge in our time 1 have umverstty expertence ~hat the
BUT IT IS NOT ENOUGH
made necessary an unheralded student be taur;-h~ to thmk creo.· for a discipline to be "intellec· ~uc.u1ation Manager-----------------..................... Robert Stelrart
ustness Supervlsor________ ... ~~----·------ .............Rfchlrd PToneh
increment j 11 numbel' of special-. tively and er l· t 1-c a 11 Y, and
.....

<t' ...... ,.
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Tbelfem

The Place

SNOOKER

lobo R.ecreafion & Cromwell•s Grill

POCKET Blll.ARDS

Try MocJ:.•s Spedols

&
GOOD FOOD

SPECIAl BREAKfAST , _• - •• - •••• _ 39c:
SPa:W. lUNCHEON - ••••• - • • • 59c

100 COINB.l se

,,
·-·1

SHAVER &
tiGHTER
SERVICE

iWUlE: ~NG - .:W. SiiAVRS - ~ !SE.i&llC.E fOil SHIC~
!i!E:HIING10oH & S~ ~If~ S6'IMCl:: ro!t NO!tRCO~ ~ & lll£'!'..1\.iii:S.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
•

SPECIAl OFFER TO
UNIVERSITY MEN
(Two Weeks Octiy~

20%

Discount

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF FAMOUS Ht·s

SUITS - SLACKS - JACKETS
VISIT OUR VARSITY SHOP AND
DISCOVER A NEW CONCEPT IN
IVY AND CONTINENTAL
STYLING

SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
COMBO SUITS
TRIMSTER SLACKS
HURRY ON DOWN!

SERO
CAPRI
Creighton
BRAND
SHIRTS

20%

GUS PATIERSON'S
3124C~$C

VARSITY SHOP

OFf

. • !,....,.,...

LOBO

SHOE
REPAIR&:
DYEING

SHOE SHOP

RUSHED FOR

COMIDA MEXICANA

LUNCH!

Stop in at
Comic:la Mexicano

• « '

No bay

mefod

&ten arfe. Tcdillas &esc ns
El TORERO, 1810AYenidaCeidnA..Across
from Hodgin ,Haf(. Se babkl fspaid.

CLEANERS
&
TAILORING

UNIVERSITY ClEANERS

DRUGS

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

..

1800 Central, S.E.

ART

College INN Bookstore

SUPPLIES

1910 CENTRAL E.

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

SANITARY LAUNDRY

&

Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING

Afbuquerque1s Only 2-WQ}' Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Sel'Yice
700 'U.OADWA.'f HE

• •

20G W\"'MMNG SE

•

at :aa71

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

ON THE TRIANGlE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

-

Al 5-6111

3120 CENTRAl

...

Page G.

in fven+s
Fo.· r "Ma·~~,· ·G··r·asu
ra•
Chan~.
":1""'

Increasingly large tumot<ts over
the last five years hwe necess·
·.

•

'

·

•

1"

·· • · t:tted a change ~n the Pl'Og'l•am of
~v~;Jnts for the fifth annual "fete

de-la Ma1·di Gras" uf the Aquin~s
Newman Center at the University
of New J.VIexico.
.
This year's celebration has been
s.et for Feb. 23.
.
This year, cocktail parties vrill
be given in 17 homes throughout
the city for adults attending· the
event. At 8:30p.m., the costumed

revele1·s wm attend a buffet dinner and dance at the Newman
Center,' 1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E.
In the past, the parties and puffets
were held irr thJ;ee homes in ~he
camptJs area. ·The couples would
mar&'l ,from home. to home and
t'hen proceed to the Newman Center for the dancing,

0· ea dl"
waiting lines in the Q,ffice
. tne 1S N· ear atwerethenoCivic
Audito1•ium, with onl:Y.
For 'L"
' 'T
about. half the expected. tag·s· .
. tcense . ags iSS\led.
The Albuquerque Vehicle License bureau has warned that the
deadline for obtaining 1963 car
license validating· stickers· is
March 2. Late. last week there

WHERE? Communism's
weak spot! Eastern Eur-ope,,
\

'

In Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men
and women still bravely resist Communist dom··· ination. Here, Communism is on the defensive.
Here, many Russian divisions are tied down.
This is where Communism is under greatest
pressure. You can hslp keep this pressure on.

..

:~,··HOW?

·By supporting Radio
·. . ···:··Free Europe-Every day Radio Free

-.

Europe's 28 powerful transmitters broadcast
news of the_Free World, religious services, th.e
•:

,~,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

L

Arts

0

Car owners :maY, art•ange to ob~
tain the sticl<ers by mail until
February 15 ... Call. eithet· 242.J3248 • ·
or 247-4209 to learn tl).e fee to be
sent with the application.

B
0

Page

Tom Farrar-Fine Arts Editor

~g:c7

TBM Collection Ex.bibit-ed
•

by TOM FARRAR
new interest in the use of more mistake of v'iewing children as
Original oils by Gilbert Stuart forceful colors. In Luk's work small adults.
'
John Singlet.on Copley, Thoma.~ the artist's compassion· fo~· the:
"Artists Wife ando Daughte:l.'"
Sully, and Sm Joshua Reynolds downtrodden is evident.
by Antho!IY Devas ha~ a·subt1e1y
are part of a show of: British · George P, A. Healy's "Two of wn.-rn tones, and "Sornersi>t
and AmeJ.•ican, portraits from Girls" presents a furthel' con- Maugbam" by- Joseph Hirs~h
the c_ollection of I.B.M. cun·ently trast to the above pictures of . presents au interesting
on VIew at the Union Ga11ery.
children and also to the POJ.'trait position, Yet neither is esp~cialThe present. show gives a .of a child by Ralph Earl. Ht1al;y. ly outstanding.
.
background for the show. of made tlie Colonial pol'tl·aitist's. , >.'rhe sh?w presents a good llisTime magazine portraits which
~·ical v~ew of portrait paintwa~ sh?wn last month. The port~
If· mg, but rt may be slightly contrmts 1~1 the present show span .
.
g·
fusing· to the viewer who does
appr?ximately 250 years of
not know his a'r't history. In
l?amtmg, but only mino1· changes
places early nineteenth eentur:v
m style are evident. The Time
WOl'ks ,are l).ung ·b1!side "'orks of
~how_took us to the present with
. ·
. · . ··
t~e ·1'930's~. \vi't!a· trailsitional
. Its Wide .range of viewpoints as
tneces placed on another wa11.' .
to the atms of portraiture.
An exhibition of an unusual art
. . .
.
T~e works in. the I.B.M. col. form, :'photoni.uralgJ;ams'l, by J.
.
.
.
lectton are not the b€st examples· FrederiCk Laval, is now open for Architectural ·'Award
f th
the rest of the month at the Jon.
. .
. .
o e various painters' achieve- son Gall~ry. Photomur.algrams
.f~ ?mversity of Ne~v l\fexico
ments, but they show the slight- as explamed by photographe; sen~or · has WOlil fi1•.st. p1•1ze m. lh(l
ly changing interests of the dif· . Laval, are Cl;eated on photo paper 1~~8 Reynold~ Alummum compef~rent ~e~iods. The one really without the use of a camera
. 1tihmon for R~(1hite'\!i'al'a} students in
d1sappomtmg painting is by
Ob. t
.
.
•
t e southwest l'egion. Manuel Fel·James A.d McNeill Whistler. It is human
Jecforms
s, whtch
may va1•y
· 1:· a
to bl·oke
1 from nandez of
. Santa F e r.ecewe<
commen able to present a good plac~~ dire~tly in fl·on~ ~fa~~o~~~ !::so da;;calarrdedfol;,thhies ~eosjtect,_:v~·~·:nl
~vork_ by a famous painter, but se118Itwe paper and tli.e P
. . d .
.
"'
o.Jgm.t
m tins case it seems the signa- then. exposed to light Thape1r diS est~ of a building component in
ture is of more importance than
·
e s 1a - alununum:'! The contest was fill
the canvas.
o'Ws cast, Lav~l says, Will not ex- :ministered for 'Reyno}tls Corp 1 . Two of the paintings, Robert fso~~u=n:!..eaante 1dmage of the object the Amelican Institute of Al:.ei~K
Henri's "Laughing Kid" and
·
· .
tecta.
George B. Luk's ·"The Sand ArtLast year's winner of four out
·'
ist,:· show an important change of ten disting~ished print awal·ds The .lleW City Hall, now' bet;1g
WhJCh took place in the early at the Profes.siOnal Photographers constructed in Toronto Ontm·i'o'
twentieth ,century. Both artists of.rew Mexlco convention, Laval will use specially finished niekci
Were members of "The Eight.'' ':l 1 teac~. two classe~ in photog- stainless ~tee! 'for Its c.Ul'ta in
In Hem·i's work w.e can see the raphy duung the :ommg semester walls, ventilating· louvres, dows .
~t UNM Commumty College.
and windows.

com-

·Stand up :and be~ counted
in the Bght:,against Commualsm ,;, ,..
··You, as a private citizen,
can hit Communism
where it hurts!

-

Thursday, February 14, 1963

Thursday, February 14, 1963

. NEW MEXICO LOBO

\\Ph0tomura· I rams
0..ISpIayed. at. Jo·nson·

.!

plain truth to the brave people of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania. Armed with this truth, they represent a
major obstacle to the Communist threat of
world conquest. Eighty percent of them listen
to Radio Free Europe despite Communist jamming. I tis their strongest link with the future.

R.F.E. is a working weapon
Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
major offensive weapons in the Cold War
against Communism and Soviet aggression.
But it needs money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organization, Radio Free Europe depends on individual
contributions from private citizens. Your help
is needed. What's it worth to you to hit Communism where it hurts? Ten dollars? Five dollars?
Give whatever you can ..• ·

~R iOSHUA REYNOLD'S portrait of Lord John Townsend is

part of the cu~rent show_ ~t the Union gallery, an exhibit from
the IBM )colle~t~on of Brthsh and American portraits. Other
f~mous portra1hsts represented include Gilbert Stuart, John
~· S;ingleton Copley, and Thomas Sully.
.
JS

COLLEGEMAT£ SUSPENDER
B~ ~mart, h!l gay, with:a ted
cfl~'l)lt·:stJspender in rocking·

chair style,

COlLEGEMAT£ MEGAPHONE

·· Hear, hear a· lot of cheer with
a touch of yesteryear. Comes
in $izes 7, 9, and 11 inches.
Prices res~1ective1Y

Radio Free Europe Fund· ,.
The American People's

Count~r-Voice

to Communism

'

P. 0. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Published as a public service in
cooperation with The Advertising Council
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Nrt1rJt .

and Wa'ltel" Fit:~gel~ald aPt•eat~mg

.sti'rring English drama ''Music at

MUSIC AT MIDNIGHT

-

•

• ,. ,.rJ"" ...... ....

'

. a subtle and exciting play
\
t•

""· ..

,.,

·- ...

-~

'

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Sat. Feb. 16th
8:30 p.m. only

Student Tickets $1.00 ·
with Activity Card

'

..

"'

818':rffY

... U4f@ )&)f-&_

'•:
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Thursday, February 14, 1963

New ·"~9t~r.s

who meet NMMI in a home meet
V
. ·I' · ~
this
will be without
.
1.
se1·vices of backstroker Tom MelJ
Iars. Spee~ster Mellar~ wa!i
probably the top man m backI"'
·.
stroke competition ~or the Lobo~. New bowling leagues will fo:bn
The most crucml scholastic
t . k ·n the Union Games
.
blow to hit UNM teams was suf- nex wee 1
.
. ,.
G1•ades took their toll of UNM fered by Joe Ferguson's tennis Area, games manager Bub Henry
athletes at the opening of the squad. Coach Ferguson ~;~aw his announced ,Ydester?ahyt.
· •
·
number 1 and 2 singles players, The Tues ay mg 1eague Wl 11
sprmg• semes:er, . as sever~! California impo1·ts Jon Lindhout be a mixed foursome amo.ng
squads were hit With scholastic and Georg·e Deeb hit the scholas- faculty, staff and students.
ineligiblities. Greatest' loss came tic cellar. UNM t~nnis teams have League requirements can be obto spring sports with tennis, not been strong fo1· several years tained from the Games Ar~a.
.
·
·
mwres tl mg
sw1mmmg,
an d track and hopes were placed on these Manager Henry
b · urged
f · those
d
'th
f' r
th 1 h f th two netmen to bolster New Mex- terested to 1•mg nen s w~
t
eams .ee m~
e as o
e ico competition,'
them.
scholastic wh1p.
Fullback John Anders will be Friday _,to Sunday are open
Wrestler Marty Lyman, unde- able to work out with the varsity bowling nights while the Cherry
f e a t e d in five matches was gridders this spring but he is in- Silver League, UNM Team, the
pinned by grades in his ac~demic eligible for track action. The ~ig Powder .J?.l!ff qit.l:>.. ~~~gpe,· ~nd , ..
duel against scholastic require- 235 lb. freshman was state d1s- the Greek Mens League occupy
ments. Fi·eshman Lyman will be cus champion in Illinois during other nig·hts. The league rate for
a serious loss to Bill Bynum;s high school, Guard Steve Avery bowling is 3 lines for $1.00.
grapplers as the WAC champion- will be mi~sing from s:pri~g footships are soon to be held in Tuc- ball practice as the JUmor colpATRONIZE LOBO
son.
lege transfer l1ad to drop from
Coach Bob Barney's swimmers, school for academic ineligibility.
ADVERTISERS
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Student Apathy Charge
By JOHN MacGREGOR
happenings which have an effect leged associations.
,
Attorney General Robert Ken- upon eyery p·erson. in .the country, · NSA h~s come under consid_er~
nedy last night said that he was both directly and In~Irectly.
, able fi~·e m past y;ars for takmg
impressed with the misconceptions _Student body president Denms strong st~nds agau:s~ _the House
upon which students in other coun- Ready aske~ Kennedy whether he U?-·AlnerJcan Actlv1bes Comtries frequently base anti-Ameri- lme:v anytlnng of rum01:s t_hat the 1mttee,
•
can feelings but that he is even Natwnal Student Ass.ocia.tion had As to ~he value of NSA, Kenmore surprised and shocked at the come under commumst mfluence )nedy sa1d th~t. he . wa.s . not
misinformation and inadequate and what. he .thou15ht the value of thol'?Ughly familiaL' w1th 1ts opknowledge upon which American an orgamzatwn like NSA was, e1·atwns, but he expressed str?ng
students base ideas of their own
NSA Not Communist
favor for any student orgamzacountry and its governmel\t.
Kennedy xeplied that he had tion which brings current i:;;sues;
In response to a question on his heard nothing that would indicate before the student and encourag·es
meeting with foreign studlmt that NSA was associated with greater · aw~reness of. the world
leaders at Aspen, Colorado, last communism, and stated definitive- and t~e n_ahon ..He said that any
summe1•, Kennedy said that most ly that neither he nor any othe1• orgamzat1~n which help.s make the
young people have open minds and agency he knQw of was maldng· student thmk about, discuss, ano:}.
there is g·reat potential in the field any investigations into such al(Continued on page 7)
of international youth contact in
..
helping the people of other parts
world to understand
Students Aired Gripes
Student leaders from all over
L
the world. spent se_vera~ day:> last
~o
August a1rmg then• gr1pes about
,·

In Br:i.dge Tourney, ________ ,
1

---~---.~,.~...

All · pla:y will be by !nail and

.~- :~w.AN
.. -,. . T~
-,,1:\'DS ~ ·
~

t

:»AU'JDNt1L eorf>Qratfon will train .3 young

mel!: 't<!r'uiii<'III & management·!'~tlolllf in
thi!ii area.. Experience not necessary but
must be ne:Rt_. ambitious, willing tQ ]earn
and satisfied with $68 to $75 weekly for
:lintt• j;0':d$lrs, ·while remaining in. college,
Yf:tik1 l\qpJ{fications including phone number Mf; 'lllitchell, BO'X 6118; Albuquerque,

w

J:fdW fJclllco.

'
!

Air Force ROTC Prepared
r
New, C''-nanged rrogram
n
ror

on~campus

'M
;~:~h ~~~~~~~~ tl!~s n~~~~~~~~Ni~
us·, c
to be !mown as the Officer Educa-

can put the program into operation in Septcmlwr if the bill is

'·

get Lots More from DM
more body
in the blend

~i:%:!:~:
L

I~'

$6.18 to $1.•1

.

.

At your favorite campus 8/top

'
.,•

.. ,

o more taste

through the filter

1'0JACC~

eo.

It's the rich-flavor leaf tltat does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more.
o~ this lon~er-aged, extra-cured le~f than ?venin some unfiltered cigarettes. And
!Ith L&M s modern filter- the Mtracle Ttp- only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M- the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

.

'·
...

~ ~-

f•Ire

Deportment
HQldS AShCl QSi•ng

Di~

a.L
~

M dnI 9ht: pI.ays
e

·,

passed.
A play starring Walter Fitz- hind the Iron Curtain. Although
Would Have Wide Efl'ects
gerald and Nora Swinburn, the the Western radios promise the
The new program would affect "HE:len· Hayes of the Bl'itillh rebels great suppo1·t in the event
Air Force ROTC units at 187 stage" comes to the Civic Audi- of an UJ1l'ising, when the moment
colleges and universities in all but torium at 8:30 Saturday night, arrives the pl'ime minister cannot
three of the 50 states, still the and a number of UNM students deliver.
largest officer procurement pro- will be able to attend without The turning point of the play
gram in operatiolt in the Air charge.
comes when the pl'ime minister's
Force at present.
.
"Music at Miduight," a play is son, who had peviously resorted to
Purpose of the ROTC Pl'Op;ram, sponsored by the international such , movements as "Twist for
set forth in the pl'ovisions of the Moral Rearmament movement.
Peace" to solve the worlds dilemNational Defeuse Act of 1916, Moral Rearmament is a :phil- mas, protects his father from
has. been to select, educate and osophy which has its roots in the physical attack by the reb?! leader•
motiVat~ large numbers of. col· Scandinavimt countries, but has who, smuggled out of his ho~ue
lege tramed officers for an mae- recently stirred wide interest land to confer with the pmuo
tive reserve force.
,
throughout the world, Its basic minister, has become extremely
• In recent yc~r~ ~ gr~du~l s~t:ft•.tenets are that the two major di~illusioned with the latter's
mg from the nutml requ~reil~nt power blocs arc getting nowhere failure to act.
to produce officers for the mach~e fast at solving the problems of the The illumination of the moment
t•ese~ve has taken place. Today 5 world and therefore a tet'tiary or of· new found respect and affection
requbul·emefntt
and t~nt
"third~'
now fo!- between :fatheL' and son carries the
0 thl>~)fdourcee.
seea
e u ure,
Is :ftor
.o
1 d bappoach
E t from
d Wthat
t ·
18
• 1kl• 0 l' 1'e se1•ve
~fficers
owe Moral
Y as
an
es attctl\pts
neces- seeds of. a new app1•oach to the
reg,u
.
,
.for sat·y.
Rearmament
actiVe dutr .as!ngmuents tangmg if not to provide the solutions at leadership of the western power
11
from
a 1811011lli
Uillcal'eer
four-yteatrustour
least .to lead the. way in a ~ew and the
to 20 or
year
sa •
d.
. .Eastern captive nation.
.
Act' Too Limiting
trect1on.
A hunted number of f1•ee tiCI<ets
Reasons behind the Defense The story {)f "Music at Mid- are available to UNM students toDepartment's move to revamp the night" centers around the at- day in the activities center o:f the
nation-wide
R9T9 pt·ograllts
from the restr1cbve
clauses ofstem
the tempts by the prime luinistet• of a Union. Aftet· these are gone, stu.
l n 16 D £ ... Act. Prhna1·y- among Westel'll power to foment revolu- dent t•ates are $1 per person wtth
"
euse:four-year tt·aining re- t'1011 m
. an unnumed coun t l'Y b e- an ac t'IVI'ty he
. k et •
these
ise the
'

'.,

st~dyl~g

~is

The UN11I Air Force ROTC is,quirement, which limits program
prepared to implement the pro- eligibility to ap11roximntely 36
posed national legislation to per cent of college freshmen, and
authorize major <'hanp;es in the eliminates those who at t e n d
AFROTC program if it becomes junior colleges or four-yMr ina law. '
stitutions which do not offer
The proposed change whieh AFROTC and cannot participate
<'ails for with
a two-year
p1•ogram
a $2200 scholarship for
- the fuli term of the program.

1

~~Rai!,f.f!!=

.

If Law Is Passed

"says I may have to slop
wearing Rapier slacks.
Seems all the atfention
I'm getting is giving
me a complex. Please
girl&, I know these
Rapier slacks are
;>harp, but think
I
J
of my health."

••••

(l:r·•

--·" ~~-

SHADES OF HOUDINI and other escapists of historical fame!
UNM swimming instructor Bob Barney shows the first groUII
of Peace Cot}lS YOlunteers to use UNM's Peace Corps Training
Center the correct method to immobilize your arn1s and fet>tbefore plunging into the Johnson Gym pool. It's all parf ol Mte
trainees' "drown-proofing" instruction, just one of the utany
rigorous physical preparations they are going through.

will be ®l)ducted.on the individual

Anatys~"

the Unite~ States. to the Attorney D1·. Antonio Pages Lal'l:aya, one partment of modern languages,
General m the ~nfor_mal atmos- of Latin America's foremost lit- worldng as visiting professor of
phcr? of t~e Umvers1ty of Colo- erary critics, has replaced Dr. Latin American literature.
rado s ~e!n.mar cent~r at A~pen. Marshall Nason in UNM's de- The heavy additional duties that
Th~ participants W~Ie leaders of
accompanied Dr. Nason's recent
natwn~l student ~mons of m~n~
appointment as directOJ: of UN111's..
all .currently
Peace Corps Tl·aining Centel' have.
and workmg m ~tude?~ govemmade it impossible for him to co'n..
ment at _u.s. umvers1t1es un~er
tinue as a professor in the de..
schola1·shJps fl'Ol!J the. Foreign
partment. Nason will, howeve1·,
St~dent Leadership .ProJect of the
continue in his post as head of
Umte~ ~tatcs NatiOnal Student
the Division of Foreign Studies.
Assocmtion.
Since his graduation from tha
. Kennedy made tl1e remarks. at a A delay in the closing of sec- University of Buenos Aires in
dmncr-1n:ess conf~rence. of SI~IIla tions of Co1•nell and "Ash Streets 1943 (with a grade of excellent
Delta C.h1, professiOnal JOUrnah~m on the UNM: campus l1as been in all the courses of his unive1·sity
fratermty, at the Western Sl{leS caused by the Albuquerque Fire career), Pages has worked first
hotel. The event was also attended Department's concern over the as professor in the Institute of
lw an 1& me~bers ?f·the UNM pol.isillilfty that they niight not be A1:gciltine Literature; 'tlren·• as
~tudent Counc1!, whxch cancelled able to get firefighting equipment Professor of literatu1·e and Ian•
1t.s regular~y scheduled Thursday to fires "in the Union, the library, guage in the Uuiversity of Buenos,
mght meetmg to attend.
and Mitchell Hall, should the Aires.
~
. . At~acks Ap.athy
need arise.
After the wa1· he helped ()r~...,.
L1ghtmg mto the 17noranee and The campus Civil Defense and ganize the Hudson Institute of·
apathy of the Amer1can student, Safety Committee has said that London besides lecturing on Ar~
the Attomey General said, "I can- the streets should be closed im- gentiue' literature at the univernot conceive of how a student can mediately.
. sitie!: of Cambridge, Edinburgh~
go through years o:f college, fre- M. F. Fifield director of the Birmingham, and Durham. In
quently provided at considerable UNl\! physical 'plant, said that 1955 he was named General
sacrifice Oil the part of
parents access routes have been created rector of Radio. Broadcasting.
or others, and learn as httle about for emergency vehicles and that throughout Argentma.
the world ai'?und ~im as l1e does." he is sure the fire department He is a contributor to "La Na..
Kennedy sa1d tlus fact reflects will approve the changes.
cion" and "La Prensa" of Buenos:.
upon the s~udents, the society, and Fifield intends to meet with Aires, as well as other Spanish
the educatwnal system of the U.S. firemen next week and show them American publications. . ., . · · .
The President's brother laid maps of the campus pointing out Nearly a dozen of Pages' work~~t •
special empl1asis upon the stu- routes available to the depa1•t- have been published. In addition
dent'!i need to know what is hap- mont. The streets will be closed. he has won prizes for his poemsJ ..
pening in the nation's capital - as soon as RllProval is secured. dramas and motion pictlil'e scripts.

countrie~,.

'

"My.·.

Argenttne
• L•tterary .cnttc
••
Narned R·epIace Nason

A~ne!l~~.

formation may be obtained from
Mahon at Coronado Dorm.

eampuses·in·a single session, on a
date fixed by the tournament director, :Bill Mahon.· • · . . .
This-. tfiurnament has been developed to increase · ·interest in
making contract bridge into an
interesting supplement t.o 'the ollegiate social program. More in-
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Robert: Kennedy. Levels ·

Jolmson Gym. Jacobsen, an alternate on the 1960 Olympic team,
has been unbeatable this year. The Pack's scheduled match with
Ft. Lewis A&M this Friday has been canceled, but the UNM
gta:Piilers will host strong Arizona State Saturday afternoon.
'Match time in Johnson Gym will be 1:30.
(UNM photo by Lowell Johnson)

17-26 .

'

15, 1963

"GRASP FIRMLY, the twist off," Lobo westling star Ron

UNl\t'-Will be''one of the 175 colleges, Universities, and junior colleges which will participate in the
·1963. National Intercollegiate
Bridge. Tournament February

..

EWMEXICOLOBO

r-

J~colisen. seems to be reminding himself in a recent match in

UN:MroCompete

'

1

sa.Lu rday
l.

A SCENE from the play Music at Midnight~

